Abstract
The issue of journal representativity vis-à-vis fields of knowledge is a crucial one for 20 library collection management. Identifying the leading journals in a field and thus the journals 21 to subscribe to has been a constant preoccupation for librarians and information scientists as a 22 whole. This problem was addressed as early as 1934 by the world famous Bradford's law.
23 Bradford found in essence that about 10% of the journals publishing in a field are responsible 24 for producing 90% of the articles in that field. To recover the missing 10% of the articles,
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25 about 90% of journals are needed. A lot of research has been carried out around modeling 26 Bradford' law to suit different situations. In the same vein, the Journal Citation Report (JCR) 27 computes impact factors of journals to measure the actual use by scientists of works published 28 by certain journals. Quoting the Institute for Scientific Information (ISI), Giles C.L writes 29 bthe impact factor is a measure of the frequency with which the average article in a journal 30 has been cited for a particular year (actually averaged over 2 years) and is calculated dividing 31 the number of citations to articles published in two previous years by the total number of 32 articles published in those years. This produces a normalized parameter so that small and 33 large journals can be compared.Q 34 Among the target users of impact factors are librarians who have to bmanage and maintain 35 journal collections and budget for subscriptions.Q The JCR covers more than 7500 most 36 highly cited, peer-reviewed journals in approximately 200 disciplines, 3300 editors across 60 37 countries.
38 Undoubtedly, tools like JCR and Bradford's law are important at the macrolevel for 39 selecting core journals in the disciplines covered by a library and thus for collection 40 management scheme based on journals representativity. However, for content-level analysis 41 of journal representativity per topic (specialties within disciplines), a microlevel and fine-42 grained approach is needed. Such an approach can actually benter intoQ the texts of articles 43 published by journals and map out the core topics. This can be utilized in specialized 44 collection management where identifying core journals is not the issue (they would already 45 have been identified using JCR or Bradford's law) but librarians or information scientists 46 actually need to understand from what angle and on what specific topics the subscribed 47 journals make publications on. This could be a further criteria for ranking journal relevance 48 for specific users needs (highly specialized libraries or libraries with different categories of 49 users, needing different levels of expertise).
50 We propose to this end, a thematic mapping system developed by Ibekwe-SanJuan and 51 SanJuan [10] , which takes as input raw texts from a journal collection and returns topic maps 52 represented in a 2D space, which can be used to synthesize the contents of the text collections.
53 After a review of related works on automatic theme mapping in the Related work section, 54 an overview of the TermWatch system is given in the System overview section. The Mapping 55 domain topics from a collection of IR journals section shows the application of TermWatch to 56 a collection of bibliographic records in the information retrieval field. The Conclusion section 57 explores how the clusters obtained can be mapped onto the source journals of the texts in 58 order to gauge their representativity with regard to the specific topics identified through the 59 clusters. As parts of this research have been published elsewhere [10, 11] , this paper will focus 60 on a new dimension: possible application of thematic mapping to assist library journal 61 collection management.
62

Related work
63
Evaluating the state of the art of research in a scientific or technical field has been the 64 object of research since the early sixties. This has led to the emergence of bibliometrics in
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65 1969 then to scientometrics in 1977 and later to informetrics. Today other objects of metrics 66 have appeared: cybermetrics or webometrics. The two major methods used in these studies 67 are the co-citation [17, 20] and co-word analyses [3] . Co-citation analysis remains the most 68 popular measure of author-journal contribution to a specific field [18] . After generating a 69 matrix of co-occurrence of citations or of keywords, the underlying methods use a clustering 70 algorithm to reduce the information space and obtain clusters of frequently co-occurring 71 authors, journals, or keywords. These clusters are then mapped onto a 2D space in order to 72 depict their layout and understand the scientific structure of the discipline surveyed. These 73 methods have proved their utility at the macrolevel where entire disciplines are mapped out in 74 order to perceive the social networks and leading actors of the field. They are, however, not 75 targeted to fine-grained content analysis of sub-specialties, thus not very successful at the 76 microlevel. One of the reasons is that clustering being based on occurrences, they need high 77 occurrence thresholds in order to obtain meaningful results.
78 Clustering techniques are also used in the Information retrieval community (IR) and can 79 be traced to Salton [16] , Jardine and Van Rijsbergen [7] , and Sparck Jones [19] . The 80 underlying assumption is widely known as the bcluster hypothesis,Q which postulates that 81 bclosely associated documents tend to be relevant to the same requests.Q The basic 82 approach to clustering in IR consists in partitioning a collection of documents into many 83 small clusters or groups. The intent being later to map user queries to the most similar 84 cluster. This is particularly useful in a context where users do not know a priori which 85 search words to use or do not know the contents nor the indexing vocabularies of the 86 database, as is the case with very large databases or the Internet. Clustering has also been 87 used to address the specific issue of query expansion. Query expansion consists in 88 formulating new query terms using the relevant set of documents. Thus, there is an 89 underlying notion of cluster in this activity: it is hypothesized that the relevant bclusterQ of 90 documents bcontains terms which can be used to describe a larger cluster of relevant 91 documents [2] .Q Some techniques like the latent semantic indexing model have been 92 introduced to this end [4] . Another domain in IR, which makes use of clustering, is the 93 presentation of results of a query. Hearst [8] reviewed methods of text categorization or of 94 clustering that enhance the presentation of retrieval results. The aim of these studies is not 95 to explain the layout of research topics but to present groups of bsimilarQ documents in 96 answer to a user's request. To enhance this presentation, considerable interest is being 97 given recently to the use of graphic display interfaces offering 2D or 3D facilities to enable 98 users identify the situation of the relevant documents. Recently, clustering methods are 99 being applied to information search on the Internet [22] and also to gene expression data 100 in the bioinformatics field [21] .
101 The aim of the TermWatch system [10] system is similar to that of co-citation analysis 102 and co-word analyses. However, the thrust here is on text clustering through prior 103 linguistic processing. Consequently, the system builds on recent advances in computational 104 linguistics and particularly on computational terminology to enhance the input to the 105 clustering scheme. Typically, the end user, a domain specialist wishes to know what are 106 the major topics contained in a huge corpus, what topics are evolving and how each topic 107 is related to one another. He or she needs a global view, a map of the domain research
108 topics embodied in the corpus. Additionally, he or she may want to see factual information 109 (authors, laboratories, countries) on each of the topic nodes. The novelty of TermWatch 110 over existing thematic mapping systems is that clustering is based not on co-occurrence of 111 text units but on linguistic relations among them. It focuses on mapping the text content 112 whereas dominant bibliometrics and scientometrics focus on factual data (author co-113 citation counts, country's or laboratory's publication counts, etc.). In these cases, there is 114 no major difficulty in extracting the units to be counted.
115
System overview 116
The TermWatch system is a joint research program between two associate professors from 117 two French universities, University of Lyon 3, and University of Metz (LITA). TermWatch 118 has three major components: a term extractor, a linguistic relations miner, and a clustering 119 module.
120
Term extraction module
121
This module extracts terminological units directly from the text collection to be 122 analyzed. The terms extracted reflect the different topics addressed in each text, and thereby 123 the different topics in the whole text collection. Terms should be taken here in their 124 terminological sense (i.e., text units that refer to domain concepts or objects). Our term 125 extraction rules rely on the recent research in the computational terminology field [1] . Most 126 terms appear as noun phrases (NPs) although some verb and prepositional phrases can be 127 terms. We currently extract only terminological NPs, which are multiword expressions that 128 can appear as compounds (information retrieval system) or as syntagmatic NPs with 129 prepositional attachments (special terminology of information science). Term extraction is 130 performed in using the LTPOS tagger developed by the University of Edinburgh. LTPOS is 131 a probabilistic part-of-speech tagger based on Hidden Markov Models. It has been trained 132 on a large corpus and achieves an acceptable performance. It uses the Penn Treebank tag 133 set, which ensures portability of the output with many other systems. Since LTCHUNK, a 134 component of this system only identifies simplex NPs without prepositional attachments, 135 we wrote contextual rules based on the output of the chunker to identify complex 136 terminological NPs. 
Linguistic relations miner
138
In order to cluster the extracted terms, this module searches for meaningful linguistic 139 relations between them. The idea is that clustering can be performed based on other 140 dimensions than the co-occurrence one. This dimension being linguistic will ensure the 141 semantic coherence of the terms gathered into one cluster. To this end, we studied a variety 142 of linguistic operations, which have come to be known in the terminology community as 143 bvariations.Q Systems aiming to extract domain terms need to address the variation issue in 169 Although morphological and syntactic variants also hold semantic relations, there are 170 explicit semantic variants, which can be realized by surface linguistic markers. For instance, 171 in the following sentences, the sequence bsuch asQ signals a hypernym/hyponym (generic/ 172 specific) relation between the NP found on its left (nonlinear systems) and the following 173 one (robotic manipulations). Likewise, the sequence bknown asQ creates a synonymy 174 relation between bmathematical operationQ and bconvolution.Q These relational markers 175 have been studied by Hearst [8] , Morin and Jacquemin [15] .
177 178
(1) The main motivation for this design was to control some known nonlinear systems, such 179 as robotic manipulators, which violate the conventional assumption of the linear PID 180 controller. 181 (2) This combination is performed by a mathematical operation known as convolution.
183
Given that all the semantic relations existing between domain terms may not be realized 184 through surface linguistic markers, it is necessary to complete the semantic relation mining 185 using an external resource such as WordNet [5] . WordNet is a general-purpose lexical 186 taxonomy with synonymy, hypernym, and association (see also) relations between words.
187 Synonymous words are gathered into the same bsynsetsQ (classes of words used in the same been making between these themes?) To highlight these association, we now 207 cluster the connected components into classes using the second subset of variation relations, 208 those that involve a shift in the head noun, thus a shift in the topical focus of the noun phrase 209 (NP) as in bacademic libraryQ and bCanadian academic library privilege.Q Like in most 210 clustering methods, we need to compute a similarity index in order to build clusters. This 211 coefficient is defined as follows:
212 213 where N R (i,j) denotes the number of R variations between two connected components i and j. 214 A notable difference with other clustering algorithms is that we do not compute this index on 215 the list of terms, but on the set of connected components. The user can set the number of 216 iterations at which the algorithm is stopped and the minimal similarity index to be considered 217 or let the algorithm converge and then choose the results of a given iteration.
218 The results of the clustering are mapped onto an integrated visualization tool, Aisee 219 (http://www.aisee.com). The system architecture is given in Fig. 1 .
220
Mapping domain topics from a collection of IR journals
221
The text collection used in this experiment consists of titles and abstracts extracted from 222 16 scientific journals publishing articles in the IR and related fields (computer sciences).
The aim is to map out the research topics addressed in these abstracts over a period of 8 224 years (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) . The 3,355 titles and abstracts records were thus extracted from the 225 PASCAL multidisciplinary database maintained by the French Institute for Scientific 226 Information (INIST) (http://www.inist.fr). These make up roughly 455,000 words. Although 227 we worked on abstracts rather than on full texts, they were the authors' own texts and 228 shorter texts like abstract are known to be more information dense than full texts. Thus, 229 abstracts represent in our view, adequate surrogates of the full papers. The table below 230 shows the ranking of the journals according to number of bibliographic records. Column 1 231 is the journal rank, column 2 gives the number of bibliographic records per journal, column 232 3 the proportion in the entire corpus, column 4 the cumulative, and the last column the 233 journal name (Table 1) . 234 As we can see, the journal that contributed most to the text collection is Information 235 Sciences, followed closely by JASIST. This is the ranking obtained when using quantitative 236 indicator (number of published papers) as the sole measure of journal representativity vis-à-237 vis a scientific field. We now look at the fine-grained content analysis of the journals 238 contents as mapped out by TermWatch. We will map the clusters obtained onto the journals 239 to see if the same ranking by productivity is maintained. Table 2 below gives some 240 clustering details obtained from this collection. Because clustering is an iterative process, 241 the user can choose the level of iteration at which to stop the process depending on cluster 245 This clustering output is an improved version of the one already carried out on the 246 IRcorpus and published in Ibekwe-SanJuan and SanJuan [10, 11] . In this experiment, we 247 refined the definitions of the variation relations (cf. Section 3.2) and changed their roles 248 during clustering. 
Graphic display of collection thematics
250
We show here below the output of the system viewed through a graphic display package, 251 Aisee. Aisee interprets clusters built by TermWatch and aligns them according to their 252 centrality (number of outgoing links). Thus, in the cropped image below (we only show the t1.1 Number of iterations 1 t2. 4 Number of components 1595 t2. 5 Number of clusters 674 t2. 6 Size biggest cluster 135 t2.7
Size smallest cluster 4 t2. 8 Total terms in clusters 5632 t2.9
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253 central part of the image), the most central topic is binformation retrievalQ this is not 254 surprising because the collection is built on this topic. 255 However, the selection of the texts was not based on keywords but on journal titles. 256 There was therefore no guarantee that binformation retrievalQ will be found as the most 257 active term with many linguistic relations (variants) in the corpus. It could have been 258 considered as a bmeta termQ by authors and as such, not used in their abstracts because 259 these journals were more or less about information retrieval. Surprisingly, this turned out 260 not to be the case. The fact that this term actually appeared with a lot of variants shows that 261 researchers actually use the macroterm together with more specific qualifiers to refer to 262 their works or to applications of their studies. Unfolding a cluster shows the most active 263 term variants. Unfolding the binformation retrievalQ cluster showed that it dealt with objects 264 and methods of information retrieval systems, hence the presence of variants like bcontent-265 based image retrieval systems, NLP information retrieval systems, bibliographic retrieval 266 systems, modern text retrieval systems, natural language information retrieval systems, 267 online information retrieval systems. . .Q Thus, the label is the most generic term while the 268 cluster contents point to more specific and current research concerns.
269 Surrounding this most central clusters are other clusters like bsemantic similarity 270 measure,Q which deals with different similarity measures used in information retrieval like 271 Cosine, Jaccard, angle-based similarity measures, collocation-based similarity measure, 272 distance similarity measure, etc. The cluster labeled bvector spaceQ refers to research on 273 vector space model of information retrieval. The cluster bwide web sitesQ deals with 274 different types of Web sites (academic, commercial, etc.). bNatural languageQ cluster 275 portrays research on natural language query processing. The cluster bonline information 276 sourcesQ concerns studies dealing with different online resources as shown by variants like 277 belectronic consumer health information, Web information sources, commercially produced 278 online information sources, distributed information sources, sources of bibliographic 279 information. . .Q bOnline catalogQ contained variants like bWeb on-line catalog, operational 280 online catalogs, commercially available Web browsers, needs of online catalog users, on-281 line catalog searching, next generation of online catalogs, next generation of retrieval 282 systemsQ showing clearly the theme reflected by the cluster (Fig. 2) .
283 The topographic layout of clusters offered by TermWatch is useful for grasping rapidly 284 the contents of a large text collection. This is particularly important for science and 285 technology watch, that is, understanding the interactions between domain topics and 286 following their evolution through time stamps [10] but also for query refinement. 
288
The focus of this paper is to determine how the clusters of domain topics mapped 289 TermWatch can assist library collection management. Hence, we will seek to ascertain 290 how the 16 journals are distributed across the 674 clusters by assigning journals to 291 clusters in which they have the highest number of terms. Assuming that the most 292 productive journals as shown in Table 1 will also be the most productive in terms of 293 btermsQ and bvariation relations,Q we should obtain the same ranking with respect to a
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294 given cluster. We ranked the journals by number of terms they contained, then by number 295 of clusters (Table 3) . 296 As we can observe from the table below, journal representativity by number of terms is 297 roughly correlated with their representativity by number of clusters (except for two positions, 298 5th and 7th). However, comparison with the journal ranking by number of articles (Table 1) 299 shows some discrepancies. JASIST turns out to be the most productive in terms of domain terms 300 and variants whereas it was 2nd by number of articles. Conversely, Information Sciences now 301 comes 2nd by representativity in clusters. Information Processing and Management, Journal of 302 Information Science, Journal of Documentation, and Journal of Information Science and 303 Engineering maintain their respective positions in the two rankings. On the other hand, 304 binformation systems, library and information science research, online information review,Q 305 and bknowledge organizationQ gain two places by arriving at the 5th, 7th, 8th, and 11th 306 positions, respectively, by number of term variants. International Forum on Information and 307 Documentation and Information Retrieval also gain three places by arriving at the 12th and 308 13th positions, respectively. Information Systems Management, Information Systems Security, 
Conclusion
313
We have presented in this paper, an alternative to the journal collection management 314 problem. This could be through thematic mapping using linguistic and data analysis 315 techniques. The proposed approach, embodied in the TermWatch system enables a librarian to 316 grasp more readily the contents of a collection of journal through an in-depth analysis of their 317 texts. The resulting maps can be used for positioning research topics vis-à-vis one another and 318 contribute also to answering specific search needs of certain categories of users. The journal 319 ranking by thematic content also portrays differences with ranking by pure numerical factor 320 (i.e., journal productivity). This finding suggests that while some journals may publish a 321 considerable amount of papers in a given field, this number may not necessarily be correlated 322 with density of domain terms. 
